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iWestinghouse
£ I Turns Down
Peace Offer

WHAT ABOUT THIS
SOCIAL SECURITY?

^umR
> “Oh, my aching back,” Mr. Dilworth
groaned.
"Comes from stooping over a hot
desk all day, eh, Pop?” said Little
Luther playfully.
Mr. Dilworth stared at his son cold
ly. “I was merely using a popular
expression,” he said, "to convey my
disgust with the way they’re trying
to sneak socialism past Congress.”
"Oh, come now, Pop, if a measly
little unemployment insurance bill
couldn’t get past those guys, how do
you expect
"Well, fortunately,” said Mr. Dil
worth, "we have a few Paul Reveres
left in Congress and Sen. Taft exposed
the whole vicious plot.”
“What are you talking about?”
“I’m talking about Sen. Murray ami
this abominable health bill of his.”
“I might have known,” said Little
Luther, “0. K., what’s wrong with
it?” . . f \
"Jt’s compulsory/’ Mr. Dilworth
complained. .
“And it violates your constitutional
right to be sick and stay sick, is that
it?”
"Is that in the‘constitution, too?”
cried Mr. Dilworth gleefully.
‘Not yet, but Taft’s probably ready
\
to introduce an amendment.”

I New York—(FP).—Declaring that
I Westinghouse Corp, is making a "stubI >orn and greedy” attempt to get a
“Did ybu hear about Andy’s widow
"When is he coming?”
I more favorable competitive position in
"Don’t know yet. Got to strike a
and young ones?”
Ithe electrical industry at the expense
“Sure. I was at the funeral. Poor date when our Local meets and he is
I of its 75,000 workers, United Electrifree
to
come.
It
won
’
t
be
long.
And
Andy wasn’t able to leave them much,
I _al Radio & Machine Workers reveal^was he? Why do you ask about them. when the date is set, we’ll pass the
led April 1 that personal efforts of
Joe? Are we going to pass the hat?” word along and put it on the meeting
I Pres. Philip Murray to end the 77-day
notice,
so
that
we
’
ll
have,
a
goed
turn

“No, Pete, we’re not. Not this time.
strike had been unsuccesrful.
out.
”
You see, we’ve already passed the hat.
not declare it an open meet
Murray met with Pres. Gwilym A.
You and I and Ajidy and millions of ing"Why
and bring our wivfes ? They’re
Price of Westinghouse in Pittsburgh
other men anti women have chipped in
bound to lx1 interested. They’ll prob
after conferring with UE officers and
for Andy’s family—and for your fam
I,
urged him to settle the strike on the
ily and mine. We collected enough to ably have questions to ask too.”
"Swell idea, Pete. Let’s look into it.
basis of UE’s 3-point offer—the
make sure that Andy’s kids won’t have
Meanwhile, we who are on the Social
wag? increase granted by General
to be sent to an orphan asylum. They’ll
Electric and General Motors electric
stay with their mother where they be Security Committee will do what we
can for the members. For one thing,
division, workers to return to their
long while they are growing up.”
we can phone the Social Security
jobs and other contract issues to be
“1’11 bite. When did all this come Board office immediately when there
settled by negotiation or, if neces
off?”
is a death in the Local.”
sary, by arbitration. Price refused to
“It’s been going on for some time,
"What’s that for?”
budge from Westinghouse's offer of
Pete, and it’s still going on. I mean
"That’s for the sake of his family.
19.7c with no increase at all for 10,000
the Federal family insurance of the The manager of the Social Security
I lamp workers.
Social Security Act. That’s a part of Board office ought to know how to
1 Reason Westinghouse is still holding
Old-Age and Survivors Insurance.”
reach them. Then too, he gets in I
“Oh that! Sure we’ve all been taxed touch with the Social Security Board I
CALL IT FASCISM—This worker, a Virginia Electric Power Co. employe out weeks after its major competitors
for thit. It's been taken out of our records people, and they get to work I in Alexandria, thought he had the right to strike for higher wages, but Gov. settled their strikes, according to UE
ngTU to Birine lur riiKiier waxen, ouv viov. ■
.
.
. ..
>uv.v proved he’s wrongWIu,.g-by
drafting
him into state militia for spokesmen, is the recent change in its
y wages every pay-day. Rut I’ve always on the man’s social security account | William Tuck
’
’ ......................................................
“ thought of that as paying for a pen
to figure out what benefits are pay forced labor under century-old law. Sixteen hundred members of Inti. Bro. I management, with Mellon-Wall Street
of Electrical Workers (FLA) were drafted in strikebreaking move.—(Feder-1 interests now directly controlling com
sion when I get too old to work.”
able to his survivors.
.
pany policy.
“You’re wrong on tw<vpoints there,
"That saves time. And there should I a^e<* Pictures).
r I The change Occurred just before the
Pete. In the first place, it is not a be no unreasonable delay in filing |
Istrike began, when the Mellon interpension you get when you receive so claims. So our committee calls on the h
* osipone Oil
'_
jests, which have always been powercial security retirement benefits. It is family to make sure they go to the I
T An/vakAvamAn
(fully represented on the Westinghouse
insurance payments. The tax is like Social Security Board office to find
V/I IjOIlLJSllQrdllvll (board, put their man Price, a company
an insurance policy premium. And, out if they have insurance benefits I
(Continued From Page One)'
(newcomer, into the presidency and circuit court of appeals, which reversed
just gs with private insurance, when coming. Chances are they have. And
San Francisco—(FP). — The Inti. |chang^ corporation rules to make the
it pays off, nobody asks you if you the sooner they file claims, the soon-1
Longshoremen’s A Warehousemen s (president rather than the board chair- the lower court Mar. 5.
need the money—or how badly you er the benefit payments begin.”
I
Union interest in the case centers
Union postponed its strike set f°r|man executive officer. This put Board
need it—your Federal Old-Age and
"Joe, do people actually lose part of I
around a belief that super-seniority is
April
to
allow
the
government
to
ap|
Chairrtian
A
.
W.
Robertson,
under
Survivors Insurance checks come to their Old-Age and Survivors Insurance I
By RUTH TAYLOR
being used by some employers to pit
you as & matter of right.”
benefits through delay in filing their I As we approach another Easter sea point a fact-finding board. A strike (whoin Westinghouse Jiad a fairly good the returned GI against non-veterans
may
be
called
after
May
6,
however,
(^bor
policy,
into
the
back
seat,
“O. K. So I won’t call it a pension claims?”
pon, we are face to face with the
in order to wreck labor contracts and
maritime
m Sanl
"Yes, Pete, they do. It might have |great problem of all ages—what is when
any more. What else did I have
Francisco,
if theunions
board meet
has not
set- LC?1t,n« e,ght rea*O?S ™lu‘....
™g tne finally destroy unions. _____
happened to Andy’s family. I’ll tell lour Christianity worth? What has it tied the dispute by then. The ILWU i fu“e8t So.ve™7£ investigation and
wrong?”
“You thought that Old-Age and Sur you about it when I see you again.” pone to improve our way of life? negotiating committee is empowered condemnation” of Westinghouse’s open
vivors Insurance was for retirement
(To Be Continued)I What have we done to express it in
to call a strike when necessarv
(defiance of government attempts to
FERGIE" KIND SAYS
■ Ithe terms—the only terms which we
aJ8tr,k‘ when nece88ary(settle the strike, UE Sec.-Treas. Julius
benefits only. But it Isn’t It covers
lean
use
—
of
service
to
others?
This
does
not
mean
that
we
are
(gmspak
asked the U. S. Treasury to
your family too, when you retire and
going to let them stall, Pres. Harry (withhold all excess profits tax funds
also if you should die—as it did in
t0 <! ? ;,’toP-v’ork meeting of |which the company may ciaim. He said
the case of Andy’s family.”
• <
IT AA
A
Aa9 4* A i
I IB ** Vlvcll lOrCtj v>Ilr 181131111/ SjM?HS
4> (obligation. It is not just a ritual. The ILWU Local 1-10 which filled the big (^e corporation is guaranteed tax re“But, Pete, you’re not the only one ♦
who hasn’t thought about the family
is merely the expression and Civic Auditorium her4 to vote the |bates of $9,750,000 under the carry
The National Patent Council pre- (the reminder of the principle back of postponement. "The strike will be call- (back provi8ion even if it loses $10,000,‘
PHONES: >h
angle. Since I’ve been on the Social
Security Committee of this Local I’ve diets that the typffivriter of tomorrow lit. The Christian way of life is the ed unless a satisfactory agreement is |000 during 194G and «intends to use
Office 934
■- Homa’%93
found a number cf fellows who don’t will be ribbonless. The council says I way of love, and no more, I read once, reached m a reasonable time. ’
(public funds for the purpose of pro
know their entire stake in this social it now is possible to make typewriters land it is true.
Bridges said he Is prepared to bring (longing the strike.”
with keys which hold ink like a I The soul knows no race or creed or before the proposed fact-finding board (
security.”
---------------------------------the hIgh;
"All of us ought to be put wise, sponge, eliminating ribbons. The coun- (color. "Thou shalt love they God with substantiated charges that the employ-( Unlon Label buylng
Railroad & Bollock Streets1 Joe. We all ought to know how it cil described the development as pow-1 all thy heart” was the first great ers violated the wage-hour act during L* lntereat on
Union-earned
der metallurgy, a process in which the (commandment, and Jesus added: “And th<‘ warworks and what we have coming.”
money.
> “Right you are, Pete. And yours metal is porous enough to permit ink Ithe second is like unto it—Thou shall
"We spoiled them,” he said. “If it f
truly and the other fellows on oui to seep through.1
I love thy* neighbor as thyself.” On hadn’t been for the war we would |
Social Security Committee aim to do
------ ------- ;—
....... * ■
I God’s side all men are brothers.
have beaten their ears off. We took a |
Akiiif QIL Million
I This is the basis of Christianity. We hard and fast position against strikes
just that
ADOUt
J/2
Million
,
<
I
know
it.
We
were
taught
it
as
chii“First we are going to get the man
and they took full advantage of it. We
Idren, no matter to whifrh church we have been trying to bring our con
ager of the nearest Social Security NOW C laim •
Board office to come to a meeting of Unemployment Benefits
I went, but too often we have kept it a tracts into conformity with the law
the Local. We want him to tell us
Washington—(FP).- Approximate- Sunday-creed-not a rule of life. We and they refuse.” ( ■* 4
■
about our rights and benefits and we ly 3‘X: million workers per week havel^
aPPly
to our neighbor, to
The
waterfront
‘
Employers
have
want him to answer the questions been claiming unemployment compen-11*1® stranger within our gates, to those
we’ll ask him. That’s the best way to sation in the country during the pasthh° worshipped or thought or spoke agreed on a 5c hourly raise retro
active to Oct. 1, 1945, for 1.3C0 1LWU
learn things—ask questions.”
10 week period it was revealed April •» different manner than did we
ship clerks to bring their pay into line
lf we
e™r tr,ed Christianity as
with the longshoremen. The clerks
2 by the Social Security Board.
The figure includes more than 2a_tway ofhfe, there would beno pov- stated negotiating April 1 and have
million regular claims filed by civilV°. in8ecur*ty
dependent and already voted to strike with the long
ian workers, and an additional total despairing people. Ours was the task, shoremen if a satisfactory agreement |
^OPTOMETRIST
of more than 1 mililon filed by vet^Possibility if we wished is not reached.
I to be classed as Christians.
•Eyes Examined erans
Allowing for the inclusion of wait- .,!n a rec®nt 8P®ech the ChJrifi^an po’
• Glasses Fitted ing period and non-compensable ?,t,on, ^as hpmtb,y expressed: We ac 68% Favor Rationing: - <*
claims, the board found, approximate- knowledge that in the past we have To Help Starying; ,;
.
Office Hours: 9 to 8
ly 3 million persons or 5% of the na- to’erate‘l "!uch of which we are now
. Kvaingi 7 to 9 By
Denver—(FP).—A last-minute sur
tion’s working population received I a8hamed. We are resolved never affain
Appointment
benefits during an average week in to lose that new sense of values which vey by the Natl. Opinion Research
502 Market Street
March.
.•>
I we have won through the war. We Center showed 68% of the public
■ Over Peoples Drug Store
1
• " ______
I shall uphold these values at whatever agreeable to UNRRA’s proposal that
»
*
L
|cost,
so that we may build a future in the U. S. resume rationing to help
PHONE: 2378 Offico—2264-R, Res.
Yop get 94 buck for every IS yon lwhich they shall rule the lives of prevent famine abroad.
& 4: w
Invest In War Bonds.
|men”
What is your Christianity worth?
if
Unless it is put to practical applica
List
Your
Property
tion
in
your
daily
life,
it
is
not
worth
EASIEST TIRMS
anything. We are a Christian nation
For Sale
CHEERFUL CREDIT
and it is our task to live up to all
W
— 1
.i —msm
that that implies. Only by practicing
WITH
MONTHS TO PAY
brotherhood, as individuals and as a
nation,<can we make democracy suc
ceed and bring to reign on earth the
peace of the King of Kings.

I. Know Your Rights and Benefits

I

Trenton, N. J.—(FP).—Gov. Walter
E. Edge (R) ordered seizure of nine
Public Service Electric & Gas Co.
plants at 9 p. m. April 4 when inde
pendent unions in Trenton and seven
other cities stood by their vote for an
immediate strike.
This was the first test of an 8day-old administration law to curb
utility strikes which grants unprece
dented seizure powers to the gover
nor. At midnight, time set for tho
strike, state troopers marched into 5'
the plants, read the seizure order and
the l,2C0 workers continued on the
job without interruption.
Earlier union officials turned down
mediation board wage and contract
proposals which had not been approv
ed by the company. They appealed to
the governor to invoke the new law
when negotiations bogged down in
Newark several days earlier. Uh ion
demand for a 15% increase across the
board was countered «With
manage
ment offer of 12%%- A
Union Counsel James Dunn assured
Labor Commissioner Harry C. Harper
that there would be "not one niiflute
of lost time” if the govertttir'u.*^ his
seizure powers but that thd. Unjpinists
were going back to work “on1j^|iB a
consideration to the • peoflte of iNew
Jersey.

Supreme Court ;

What Is Your
Christianity
Worth?

j

STRIKE CURB
LAW TESTED
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Pull With You

Well

We feel that in each banking
transaction , . . whether it be ac
cepting the deposit of a customer
or extending a personal loan . . .
we are not merely serving one in
dividual, but helping to set in mo
tion a chain of events which will
add to the productivity, and wealth
of our entire community.
-- .
■.

Now Is the Time
to Buy Coal '

The First National

KIND COAL CO.

East Liverpool’s Oldest Bank
Member F. D. L C.

Phone 914
j&tt-
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So EAsy
to ImIance
It's a cinch to dross well—

and balance your budget.
One account will outfit your

Real Estate Brokers

IlLO. UNO Negotiations
I Set For Late In May
I Montreal—(ILNS). — Negotiations

(between representatives of the InterInational Labor Organization and the
I United Nations Organization to deIfine the terms of the relationship to
I be established between the ILO and
I UNO are expected to take nlace in
■ New York at the end of May, Edward
(j. Phelan, acting director of the InItemational Labor Office, said.

’ John Murphy* M2M St. Clair '
Ave, Phone 2488.
Charles Craig, 108 East Sixth i
StM Phone 551-J.
We are daily receiving calls for :
1 residence property in ail parts i
of the city. List your property 1
, with reliable brokers.
-

entire family in tho smart*
ost and nowest and finest

clothes. Open your account
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HAVE THE
r^eal THING
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PAY ONLY

A home of your own. It’s easy
as paying rent with one of our
long-term, monthly payment
home loans. Our experienced
loan officers will gladly discuss ^ :r
your home-owning plans with
you, without obligation.
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